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O birds that flit by ocean's rim.
And niake your plaint to silent sky ;

O ware that cap lianzona dim,
ie shall be tranquil by and by.

O roee-tre- e giving petals fair.
In aome lost garden lone to lis.

Weep not because your stems are bare,
TLej shaU rebloueom by and by.

O singer, singing in the night,
luru not and curse the bee ens and die ;

lour heritage is peace and light
thu shall be richer by and by !

Brides Carried uf by Pirate..

One of the most interesting features
ol Venetian life were the festivals
which occurred every year, and
served to keep in remembrance
certain events in the history of the city.
Among these was one kept annually
for c'liiuries called "La Festa della
Marie," and this is the incident it com
inetuoraces : In very old times it was
the custom in Venice to have all the
marriages among the nobles and chief
citizens celebrated on the same day,
and in the same antiquated church in
the eastern part of the ity, on a little
island called Oiivolo, where the bishop
lived. On the day of the lete elegaDt
gondolas were seen on the water carry
ing eoile dressed is holliday attire to
the appointed place, and the young
co'jp'.es landed to the sound of sweet
and joyous music. The jewels and
other presents given to the procession,
and a long train of lriends, relatives
and other attendants came after. In A.
1. !t;!3 an event happened at this cere
mony which came very near ending
tragically lor the happy lovers. Tbe
pirates of Jstria, neighboring coun-ti- y,

were in the habit of scouring the
Agnatic, arm were the terror of all the
cities on the coast. Always alert foi
plunder, they decided that the time for
the Venetian wedding feast would be
a favorable one to enrich themselves

ery easily. .Near to Oiivolo was a
mall island, at that time uninhabited,
and here, the day before the fete, the
m ily Ietriotes concealed themselves
ahd their light vessels. The next day
the gay cumpanks passedslowly alcng
to the church, unconscious of danger,
The services began and the espoused
couples stood before the altar. Then
suddenly the 1st note pirates, swift as
arrows, rowed their boats into the bar
bur where the gay processsion had
just embarked. In the midst of tbe sol
emu serv'ce the doors cf the church
were thrown open and the dark
bearde' pirates rushed in. With their
diaw u fcwerds in their bauds, they
made their way to the altar, and.
snatching up the terrified brides, they
ruhed to their boats, not forgetting to

the caskets with the bridal gilts.
Before the bridegrooms and guests
could realize what had happened, the
robbers were carrying their priz, s, with
swift and steady strokes, towards the
bliores of Istria. The Doge was assis
ting at the ceremony; but, rushing
Irom the church, he called on all to
loilow, till the number of citizens soon
swelled to hundreds as they ran to the

hart shouting for vengeance. There
were several ships in ths harbor, and
they hastily embarked in pursuit of
the pirates and their precious booty,
The w ind being favorable they were

toon overtaken. .No quarter was given
to the robbers. Every pirate was fet
tered and thrown headlong into the
st a, not one escaped to tell the story to
his cvuntrimen. The girls were re- -
tton d unhurt to their lovers.

"Ob the Tap a' It
Tig, in tie ed Scotch, was

a tetm always use for a coarse earthen-
ware jar or vessel. The story is well-kno-

n of the good natured chamber
maid w ho said to an English lady who
had lately arrived in Scotland for the
first time in her life,' Would you like
bet crock in your bed this cauld nicht,
mem!" "A what?" said the lady. "A
pig, mem. bhall 1 put a pig in your bed
to keep you warm ?" ''Leave the room,
young woman! Your mistress shall
hear of your insolence." "Xae offense,
I hoxe mem. It was my mistress bade
me ask, and I'm shure she meant it in
kiudnes." The lady looked Orizzy In
the face aud saw at a glance that no In-

sult w as intended, but she was quite at
a loss how to account for the proposal.
She was aw are that Irish children sleep
witn pigs on the earthen floor of their
cabins, but this was something far
more astonishing. Her curiosity was
now aroused and she said iu a milder
tone : "Is it common in this country,
my girl, lor ladies to have pigs in their
beds?" "And gentlemen hae them,
too, mem, when the weather's cauld."
"But you surely would not pnt the
pig between the sheets?" "If you
please, mem, it will do maist good
there," "Between the sheets! It would
dirty them, girl ; I could never sleep
with a t ig between the sheets." "Never
tear, mem! "You'll sleep far mair
comfortable. I'll steek the mouth o
tightly and tie it up In a poke." "Do
you sleep w ith a pig yourself in cold
w eather ?" "Xo, mem ; pigs are only
fur gentlefolks that lie on feather beds.
1 sleep on cauff (chaff in sacking; with
my Leigbbor lass." "Calf! Do you
sleep with a calf between you?" said
the cockney lady. "No, mem ; you're
joking now," said Grizzy; "we lie on
the tap o' 'U"

Tbe Kaquet.

Ihe latest thing in dances is called
the ""raquet," and is neither a waltz
nor a polka, though the best parts of
lth are preserved. Tbe girl is taken
around the waist. The music strikes
up with a crash, as though a new vol
cano had broken out, and the girl w ill
cling tightly as though frightened, if
the understands tbe dance, and the
young man w ill reassure her by a gen- -
tie pressure, If he understands the
dance, or know anything at all. At
the second crash they dodge,as though
some one had thrown a blacksmith
shop at the m, and they start in. They
begin by imitating the struggle for
lile, representing a person who is
drowning, but at each crash of tbe
cymbals and bass drum they dodge and
scoot to one side, then dart back again
jam tilth other sideways, and then as
the craibes of music become more ter
rific and deafening, they try to drive
each other through the floor, by main
btiength, get desperate and claw and
tear and pull, and all at once they go
raving mad with hydrophobia and the
delirium tremens, and gnash their
teeth and rave, and suffer the most
terrible agony and it Is all over. It
is a short dance, as tbe design Is
amusement and not murder. But
short as It is, it is said to be very
tweet. Where It has been introduced
It seems to give the most perfect satis
faction, many young people preferring
it to the slow and solemn polka, or the
cold and freezing waiu.

Paper Making Industrie la China.

Paper Is very extensively manufac
tured in the numerous little villages
situated in the valleys among the hills,
about eight miles to the southeast of
the city of King-hle- n, China. It is made
from the bark called T'an-sbu-p- 'i, the
paper-mulber- ry tree bark, and wheat
straw, which, efter having been we.l
washed and boiled with a certain pro
portions of lime, Is cgain washed, and
then exposed to dry for a whole year
on the sides of the h. lis, in spots where
the grass and brushwood have been
previously cleared away for this pur
pose. After the year's exposure, it is
washed once more,and then pounded on
a stone with a large wooden hammer ;it
is supposed to require 1,400 blows lrom
this hammer to reduce it to tbe neces
sary consistency; after which it is re--
niOed to another building, and left to
soak until it becomes quite a pulp, in a
large earthenware vessel, containing a
liquid glue, made from boiling the
branch of a tree called the Yangkowt'- -
eng, a species of hooked vine. This
pulp is then put into a cistern of water,
and well stirred up w ith a stout stick.
A finely made bamboo lrame, or sort
of long oblong sieve, is taken by two
men, one at either end, and dipped
twice into this liquid, which Is made
to run equally over the whole surface,
somewhat after the manner in w hich
the photographer allow s the developing
solution to run over his plate. By this
means, a thin and tolerably even layer
is lelt, which soon partially dries and
forms the sheet of paper, and w hich is
removed by simply reversing the frame
As soon asa sufficient number of sheets
has been made, they are taken to the
drying loom. This room contains a
large brick oven, coated on the ouuide
with lime, and built up to within a few
leet ol the roof. Uion the top of this
oven tLe 1 1 er is placed, in parcels ot
about a loot in thickness, until per-

fectly dry ;after which sheet by sheet Is

damped once more.aud whl.e still moist,
is by means ot a soft brush luade to
adhere to the sides of the oven fur a
short time, to undergo iu final process
of drying. It is then taken away to

tbe packing room, and made up into
bales, weighing from SO to 120 catties
each, the catty being equivalent to l!j
lb. avoirdupois. The largest sized
paper is about one "chang" (11 feet)
long, and U w orth one dollar a sheet.
This particular size of paper is made
entirely from the "T'au-shu-p'- l" but
the smaller sizes are composed of a
mixture ol the above-mention- bark,
or the bark of the paper-mulberr- y tree,
and w heat straw. This paper is known
by the name "Suancbih," and is con
fcitlcred a Rttd quality paper iu the

Chinese markets.

Open Air tor Consumptives.

Dr. J. llenry Bennet asserts that the
temperature which exerts the most
favorable influence in tbe treatment ol
phthisis is a day temperature ranging
from 65 deg, to 0a deg. or 70 deg. Fall.,
and a night temperature between 40

deg. and 50 deg; in other words, that
the climate and temperature which ate
the most conducive to the physiological
well-bei- ng of the Caucasian race are
also the most favorable to the treat-
ment ol phthisis. lie draws attention
to the fact that phthisis ii rare among
the people inhabiting the high plains
ol Central and South America, although
common in tbe neighboring seacoast
towns. Dr. Comes, with whom Dr,
Bennet has lately been in correspond
ence, states that during a residence of
four years in Quito, where he was one
of the professors at the medical shool.
physican to the hospital, and engaged

in active private practice, he only saw
two or three cases of spontaneous
phthisis among the natives, and in all
the cases of imported phthisis from the
seacoast that be met with the progress
of tbe disease soon appeared to be ar
rested, lie also states that in a large
room, without fire, and with doors and
windows open day and night, he found
the temperature to oscillate all the
year round betweeen 57 deg. and 05

deg. Fah. Dr. Bennet relates the case
ol a young married lady, aged 26,
whom he attended for two winters at
Mentone. She was a native of Guaya
quil, but educated and married in
France, where she became a consump-
tive ; and finding that her recovery at
Mentone was only a partial one, she re-

turned to her native country. She has
now been two years at Quito, and has
become quite well and robust. Bnt
then, at .Mentone, she lived shut up,
while at Quito she has lived in the open
air constantly. lie therefore thinks
that the immunity, or comparative im-

munity, Uom phthisis enjoyed by tbe
inhabitants of the elevated mountain
plains of tropical and sub-tropi-

America, from Mexico to the Argen-
tine Kepubllc, cannot be owing to
mere elevation to barometric cond-
itionsInasmuch as phthisis reigns at
all elevations, even above 5,000 feet,
on the mountains of Switzerland. It
cannot, either, be attributed to mere
dry cold, as the mortality from phthisis
is greater in Norway, Sweden, and
Northern Russia than in London or
Paris. It must, then, be owing to the
ideal physiological climate, which ena-

bles the entire population to live, as it
were, out doors, in tbe open air, night
and day. Why should not the Andes,
with a delghtfully mild, dry, and
equable climate, which is unequaled in
any part of the world, became th health
resort of the future?

Antiquity of Nursery Rhymes.

Many of these productions have a
very curious history, if it could only
be traced. Some of them probably owe
their origin to names distinguished in
our literature; as Oliver Goldsmith,
Tor instance. Is belleyed in his earlier
days to have written such composi-
tions. Dr. E. F. Rimbault gives the
loll owing particulars as to some well-kno-

favorites: "Sing a Song of
Sixpence" is as as old as the sixteenth
century. "Three Blind Mice" is found
in a music book dated 1609. "The Frog
and the Mouse" was licensed in 1580.
"Three Children Sliding on Ice" dates
from 1689. "London Bridge is Broken
Down" is of unfathomed antiquity.
"Girls and Boys come to Play" is cer-
tainly as old as the reign of Charles
II. ; as is also "Lucy Locket lost her
Pocket," to the tune of whieh the
American song of "Yankee Doodle"
was written. "Pussy Cat, Piuvy Cat,
where have you been?" is of the age of
Queen Bess. "Little Jack Horner" Is
older than the seventeenth century.
"The Old Woman Tossed in blanket"
is of the reign of James II., to which
monarch it If supposed to allude.

AGRICULTURE.

Enkichiso Obchards. Any farmer
who has been accustomed to raising
apples and has been uniformly suc-
cessful, will doubtless say tbat if he
exacts to get good crops he treats the
orchard as he does for any other crop

he manures it, and be finds that a
manure that will do for most crops
will do lor the crop of apples. It Is the
nefflect to manure orchards at all that
causes them to bear so poorly, and the
trees to look in bad condition, mere
is nothing better than wood ashes lor
orchards, if we bad the ashes; but
nearly everybody burns coal except In
certain sections, and
we must therefore resort to something
else. Next to wood-ash- es there is no
other fertilizer better than barn-ya- rd

manure. A liberal application ol this,
if only ones in three years, with care-
ful pruning and scraping of the trees,
and ferreting out tbe bore and all
other insects which lay conaealed un
der tbe bark, will soon make a change
in tbe productiveness of the orchard
October and November are the best
months to apply tbe manure and to give
the trunks of the trees a good scraping
off of all old bark. If the trunks were
washed w ith whale-o- il soap, say one
pound to an ordinary sized bucket of
water, there would not be many in
sects left alive alter the operation.

Tbk disease known as "big head
aud "big jaw" is an enlargement of the
bones ol tbe neaa or the lower jaw
Both are the same disease, but appear-
ing in different places. The character
of the disease is a softening of the
benes.which become porous or spongy,
lose their solidity aud strength, and
become fractured, or the sinews and
muscles lose tboir hold upon them. It
is common for the whole bony struc
ture of the skeleton to be Involved, for
the disease is constitutional. It is pe
culiarly one special to the Mississippi

alley, where tne rich alluvial sous
impart some quality to the herbage, or
which causes it to be defective in some
Qualities, so as to affect the nutrition
of animals disastrously. There is no
cure in advanced cases, but w hen the
bones of the upper jaw and face or tbe
lower jaw are found to be enlarging.
treatment by tonics should be begun at
once. Phosphoric acid in sixty-dro- p

doses may be given to a lull-gro-

horse, aud ten drops to a yearling, in
the drinking-wate- r. An equivalent ot
phosphate of iron may be given. Ex-
clusive coru-leedi- is a frequent
cause. Oats should be the chief lood.

Vlk.mix of some kiud very frequent
ly infest domestic animals; they are
mostly of the louse type ; small parasit ic
animals that must be tenioved by the
application of some insecticide. A
number of substances nave been useu
to a greater or less exteat, of which a
few are mentioned below : Unepounu
of tobacco and six ounces of borax
boiled in two parts of waur, to which
soil soap enough is auuetl to make
thick paste, has proved a good vermin
salve. A mixture ol carbolic acid and
soft soap in the proiortion of one to
tour makes a compound eay to supply
and vera effectual. Shortly alter, the
parts to which the soap mixture has
been applied should be washed w ith
pure water and a uon drying oil rub-
bed on. Oil ol turpentine and lard
oil. equal parts, with a little carbolic
acid, is perhaps the most convenient
mixture to make, aud ellectual In its
application. Animals that are affected
with rVrmin need better care and high
er leediug in order to overcome the
drain thai those parasites make upon
the system.

Japanese Sucasu. A uew squash
has recently been introduced into this
country lrom Japan. It Is a very uii
tlnct variety iu every particular, and
has thus far proved a most valuable
acquisition to our list. It Is ot tlie tur
ban class, aud grows to a moderate,
uniform size; stem very long and thin,
woody and angular, set in rather a
deep circular depression ; surlace deep-
ly ribbed; skin warted in lis early
stages; color dull orange green ; dark
when lully ripe. Inellestils ol the
deepest orange hue, and flavor most
exquisite, dry, sweet, hue grained,and
has positively no Acre, a quality not
found In any other variety. Another
peculiarity of this valuable variety is
lis thick, solid flesh, leaving very littie
room for pulp, and having very few
seeds, w hich are small and noiso white
aud plump as those of the Hubbard. It
is also a late keeper, though perhaps
not so late as the latter, hot having
such a hard aud shell-lik-e skin. For
pies it can not be surpassed.

White Cuekse. Considerable more
white cheese is being made in New
York state this year, than ever before,
lor the reason that it has usually been
in good demand and brought a slightly
better price than colored. But the
fact is that while cheese must be very
perfect in order to fetch the best price.
If it is at all faulty.it will not be worth
as much by one to two cents per pound
as colored cheese of the same grade.
The market to which white cheese goes
is a very critical one, and the slightest
im per lections are noticed, and have a
serious bearing upon price. London
and Manchester are the two principal
markets for the sale of while cheese,
and shippers say that there is a surplus
ibis year w hich can not be used iu
those cities. 1 his makes them more
critical than ever, aud places the mak-
ers of white stock at a grevt disadvan
tage unless their cheese is of the very
choicest quality.

Disease in Swi.vk. ilogs are seldom
diseased when they are allowed to
wander through the helds and woods
as they kuow tbe remedies tbat are
necessary when the first symptoms of
sickness appear, and they are very
prompt iu making use ol them. Au
intelligent farmer in Eugland, seeing
one ol his Logs lying sickiu the pen
laid a spadelul ot earth near its nose
The hog got up and began to eat it
greedily. A spadeful ot cinders was
then introduced. This was eaten gree-
dily, w hich caused the animal to vomit
copiously anl in a few hours it was
quite well.

Thin spots in a eiats field sow w ith
grass seed sud scratch them in w ith a
harrow, aud give a light dressing with
some hue manure.

Treating Oil by a Xew Procett.
A new pro ess for treating tbe pro
ducts Ol ciroieum is being tested
At present all oils are bronght
to beat-tes- ts by distillation, and
in the process lose from 30 to 62
per cent. By the old process oil at a
nre test of 110 degrees costs six and
one-hu- ll cents per gallon. In bringing
this grade of oil to a test of 0 degrees
it loses 30 per cent, in the process of
distillation ; to raise it to 175 degrees It
loses 45 per cent., and to 185 degrees 65
percent. By the new patent process
tbe oil is treated without heat and loses
nothing, in fact, in some oils it is claim
ed there is a positive gaiu In weight.
Oil at 110 degrees that cost 6J, cents
per gallou on being raised to a tire test
of 150 is worth I3t cents per gallon;
to 175, lrom 15 ceuis to 17 cents per
gallon, and it raised to 185 degrees is
worth lrom 18 cents to 20 cents per
gallon The cost of raising it 10 any
of these tests Is 1 cent per gallon.
Here, also, is another advantage over
the old system, as by the present
method ol distillation the profit on oil
at a fire test of 110 Is only half a cent
per gallon, and at a test of 150 the pro-l- it

is the same; whereas by the new
process, the oil losing nothing in the
mauipulaiion, the profit is In ratio to
the number of degrees to which .the
fire test is raised. In the process' the
oil is deodorized, and at the rame time
the illuminating quality is improved so
that oil burns longer and brighter.
And this is effected without the aid of
any heat whatever. This is what the
inventors claim for the new process,
but until a rigid and satisfactory test
has been made tbey will disclose neither
their plans nor their names.

DOMESTIC.

Pirnm Pmif A ftpr the back
bone has been taken out, according to
an intelligent pork-pack- er, cut off
the top oi tne snouiaer anu iue iui
nart of the sides next to the back, trim
off the lean and cut the pieces into
a shape to fit tbe firkin. Pork lrom lat
bogs, weighing two hundred pounds
or more, is most suitable. Have a per-

fectly tight brineproof cask or firkin a
molasses casx is gooa, wnissey
will spoil the meat cover the bottom a
iiiirtpp tt an InMi ilppn with flTOUnd

alum salt ; pack on this one layer of
pork, SKin uown, as it tu w
done ; cover this again with alum
salt no other will preserve tne por a

ana so on witn alternate y.i.
pork and salt, pressing each layer down
vlrh til tian la clnselv as DOSSible.

The salt on each layer of meat should
be a quarter of an inch thick. Alter
standing three or four days it must be
covered with and kept immersed in as
strong brine as alum salt will make. If
properly prepared It win last, eniireiy
sweet, for more than a year. Baked
with white beans it makes a delicious
winter dish, and cannot be distinguish-
ed from fresh shoal. For frying it is
very economical, supsrior to laro, and
helna mitlr a short suddIv of the lat
ter. The housekeeper who "once enjoys
tne economy ana convenience oi uuc ur
two hundred pounds of family pickled
pork will never be without it. It has
no rol.tlnna to the nickled or salt Dork
of the West. In five or six weeks alter
the brine is poured on it will be ready
ior use.

CoKCEKXixa nam Urrwa. She Is
a mother, but she does not know how
to cut the children's bair. mis is a
pity, because It Is expensive to send to
the barber, and i'apa neglect) tne jc-u-.

Besides, the children do not like their
hair hazeled, and It is not nice to look
at, either. Tbe trouble often is, the
scissors are dull; now, this should not
be. A woman ought, above all things
earthly, to have sharp scissors,especial-l- v

where a whole family Is to sew for.
Next in importance to having plenty of
dry kindling wood and lively yeast, is
having sharp scissors. Given sharp
scissors, she cannot then nut the chil-
dren's hair. She makes their heads
catsteppy ; for the life of her, she can't
help it. The trouble is sue does not
manipulate the comb properly. Let
her push this instrument through tbe
hair in a direction opposite to which it
lies on the head, and clip off the ends
of those hairs tbat project through the
comb. Do this, little by little, taking
hold of fresh hair wilh the cnuir, con-
tinually, and soon the j )b is completed
as beautilully as though the barber had
done it. lHu't cut tbe child's ears.

To Ct KB Bacon. Cut up the pork
the day alter it is killed. Lse l.iver
pool salt, and rub every piece well on
the skiu. To each joint of meat tal:e a
dessertsoonlul of salt pel re and rub it
on the flesh ; then rub all over again
with salt, and pick away In hogsheads,
with the tkindowuward. Let it remain
live or six weeks, according to tbe tem-
perature of the weather for. If freezing
cold, the salt will not strike so well as
under other conditions. Rub in also a
little black pepier, pounded and mixed
with sugar. Have ready dry ashes from
hickory wood, take the pork out of the
tubs or boxes in which it has lain lor
salting, scrape off the salt aud rub the
ashes on. liaug it up, and make a good
smoke eveiy moruing, taking care
never to let the meat gel heated. Smoke
lor some weeks. In March wrap each
ham in a newspaper, and then put it
into a bag to hang up lor good; this
insures salety from skippers.

Washi.nu Flan-mls- . The secret of
washing flannels appears to be not to let
them dry slowly, to take them in from
the Hue w hile still slightly damp and
press them out with a warm iron.
There is difference of opinion about
ironing flannel, but none about this;
that eveiy pariide of moisture must be
got out ol them as soon as possible, sud
as much a can be before they are hung
up. Then they may be either pulled
into form, when nearly dry, or press
ed. Never rub soap on flannels, on
knitted or any woolen goods. Iellheui
lie tor a short time in cold water, to
loosen the dust, then plunge them Into
very hot lather, with but little rub
bing, press the moisture out. Hand
wringiug tills them up, the wringing
is best. I hen dry very quickly, bclore
the stove iu damp aud heavy weatlier,
aud either pull or iron them rapidly.
aud they are voce.

Oai meal. Give the children oatmeal
at least once a day. It is a genuiue
bone and muscle lood and they . must
thrive. Could our girls make the
morning aud night meals on real nour
ishment not pastry take to nourisb
the brain aud nerves, we should have
less of tbe neuralgia among our wom
en. Indeed, this oatmeal mush would
afford ample food for the last meal.
which should ordinarily be the light
est, simple and easy of digestion, se
curing good sheep, while it may well
form a part of the moruing meal. Its
extensive use would do much to pro
mote health among us.

rather la netting Well.
Xt-- Aaiio-hter- sav. "How much bet

a- f.rl.or id dure h used Hon Bitters."
He is getting well after his long suffer-
ing from a disease declared incurable.
ind we are so giau inai ie useu your. . , i 1 . . I . x-- x--
tiltters, A lauy oi mtucowr. i. .

it tea lleraUt.

Rid Yoi r House of Rats. Cover
the floor near the rat hole with a layer
of moist caustic polassa. When the
rats walk on this it makes their feet
sore; these they lick with their tongues
which makes their mouth sore, and tbe
result is that they shun the locality
not alone, but appear to tell all the rats
iu the neighborhood about it. and
eventually tne house Is entirely anand
oued by them, notwithstanding the
bouses around are full of rats.

Scbsiiti'TE fok I vuky. Uonsilate Is
the name given to a new substance,
which, it is claimed, will take the place
of ivory, rubber, celluoeid and similar
materials, it is said to be composed
ehietly of finely-groun- d bone, agglut-
inated by some compound, which, when
iu its phistic stale, can be moulded into
shape.

Hints. A teaspoonful of borax add
ed to an ordinary kettle of hard water
in w hich it is allow ed to boil, will el
lectually soften the water for washing
Scaling wax of all colors easily dit- -

solves in 8' roil l' alcohol, anil forma an
excellent varnish for small ornaments.

I'oi.isueu Brass. There Is a way of
keeping polished brass ornaments
bright otherwise than by continual
polishing. Coat them with a thin solu
tion of bleached shellac in alcohol. This
is good a so for polished steel and
copper.

Beeswax and salt will make your
rusty flat-iro- ns as clean and smooth as
glass. Tie a lump of wax in a rag and
keep it lor tbat purpose. When the
irons are hot, rub them first wilh lite
wax rag, then scour with a paper or
cloth sprinkled with salt.

Dishcloths. I will tell how to make
dishcloths: Get a pair of wooden need-
les and one ball bf candle wicking; set
up a row of twenty Hitches, knit back
and forth until you use up the ball,
taen It will be done a nice, soft, i hick
dishcloth.

At t rec-n- t iuii.th. u the sub-
ject of remark that in what line "voice"
the singers were; in commending his
good judgment, the leader will pardon
us for whispering that be always re-
commends Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
for clearing and strengthening the)

voice.

HUMOROUS.

Il haft Wn l0orlnnAPrlnr some
time lor a local office, but seeing that
tk.ra was a fvinaldarahlA lack of frenu- -
ine enthusiasm among the suffragans.
ne aeterminea to give me uuya u
hinnr nut. Hi went to a Dromlnent
grocery establishment, the proprietor
of which is a very public-spirite- d man.
lie told tne grocer, wun great tuw-nua- a

! am mvlnir Jones and me
a lilt, and 1 thought I'd give you a
Chance to coninuuie a icw muiwuia v
that whiskey.
I suppose you know that if we are to
be once more a nappy auu a umucu
people we must do our duty." Tbe
merchant replied that-whil- e he yielded
to none when It came to making sacri-
fices for the good ol the country ,yet he
iA nn think It vu irnod nolicv for
Texas to poll more than 100,000 ma-

jority for Jones anyhow; however.
ll ne was paiu, casu, o uv m jmuu, no
would yield. "If this is the spirit that
animates the business men of Galves
ton, then a 1 1 ve got to say is, mat i u
quit. If Indiana and New 1 ork don't
go right you are to oiame tor u; uui
say $J a gallon for ten gallons of the
rVailini Dplicrht taking D1V note for
the money, and it is not too late yet to
save tne country .

Usee is the scientific explanation of
the sea serpent : Whales are atrocious-
ly voracious, and frequently eat each
other, but It sometimes happens that,
when abDroacblug its victim lrom be
hind, one attempts to swallow another
bis teeth get caught in tne tan anu ne
Is unable to escape. Then another
wbale comes ud aud attempts to gulp
down No-- 2, and is caught, and this
sort of thing continues until twenty or
thlrtv whales are lastened togetner in
tow. and sailors suppose them to be one
enormous serpent. Persons who sup-
posed the length of the sea serpent de
pended upon tne number oi uriuas oi
whisky previously taxen oy uie wan
who saw it, didn't look at tbe matter
scientifically. But science will please
further explain why the serpent Is al
ways described by those 'who see it as
having 'a head and mane like a horse.'

Tub German papers tell this story In
connection with Baron Rothschild's
death : A meets B. weeping and sob
bing aloud. Says A, "Hby do you
weep?" "Because," says B, as if his
heart were breaking, "because he Is
dead the powerful and rich baron.
"But." renlied A. "wny uo you cry so
much; be was no relation of yours?"
"That's just what I am cryin ; about,
howled IS, more, affeeied than ever.

A asked his Sunday- -
school: "With what remarkable
weapon did Sampson at one time slay a
number ol Phillstiues?" For a while
there was noauswer,and the clergy mau.
to assist the children a Utile, com'
uie need tapping his jw witn the tip of
his linger, at the same time saying,
"What's this?" Quick as thought, a
little fellow iunoceutly replied, "Ihe
jaw-bo- of an ass. Bir."

A ld boy, living near
Bridgeport, was questioned by his
school teacher tne oiner uay as to nis
name. The ho v said "he hadn't got
none." But you must have some name,
1rwlirftl fill llllfALllinp"" , WDll- - 1

do they call you around home?"
" 1 hey call me a genuine Jicaass, re
plied the utile leiiow wun sincerity

As old city gentleman who recently
travelled in Europe, said he was at
dinner one day in Paris, and while
telling a story was attacked with i

sudden and continued tit of sneezing.
When he had ceased, a Russian gentle-
man at another table, named Pbilt- -
cbeekee, turned about and compliment
ed him ou his excellent and correct
pronu uc iation of t he Russian language

"And w hen our heads are covered o'er,
As once they were, I ween,

We'll noise abroad the praises
Of woiiderous Cakboline."

He went nto a prominent drug store
and said to the dentist: "You pulls out
niitout pun ?"

"Certainly."
"What does dot Cost?"
"O.-- e dollar."
"1'y shiminy you dinks dot dou't

hurt none, py gracious!"

To gratify his wife's persistent de-

mand for a Summer in the country
Smith hired a suburban villi, of which
however, the garden was so small that
one could scarcely turn in it. "But
how do you get the air in such a tiny
garden?" one of her li lends aked of
Mm. Smith. "Oh, it is easy enough,"
answered that lady; "we have only to
open the dining-roo- m window.''

"Tub Lord loveth a cheerful giver,"
but it doesn't count for a man who
puts twenty-liv- e cents in the contribu-
tion box on Sunday, aud then makes
his wife eonomiz3 on butter during
the remainder of the week in order to
make up for It.

Ik a few weeks young women who
have not opened the family B.ble for
months will begin to display a great
interest in the sacred volume. They
will gaze into it a dozen times a day to
see how their Autumn leaves are press-
ing.

It Is well to have a keg ol beer In
the house When four robbers broke
into a house in Arkansas, intending to
murder the inmates and rifle the place,
they found a keg oi beer, got drunk,
and were all arrested.

"I think I'll cut across the fields."
3aida city belle, who was visiting her
countr3 cousin "the wether permi-
tting," she added, as she observed a
demonstrative sheep of the masculine
persuasion.

As the time for truly agricultural
fairs draws near, the committees are
Utintin- - around for lawyers and
clergymen to address the farmers on
agricultural topics.

A Wisconsin man who has just re-
covered li cm lung fever thinks it was
caused bv catching cold in the army 16
years ao, and he therelore applies for
a pension.

How time changes. In the good Old
days it was considered a mil

acle for an ass to speak, and now noth-
ing short of a miracle will keep one
quiet.

Tuk harvest moou will soon be here.
It U because young men w ho
ullilizu it tor the purpose of going out
walking with the girls are generally
harvested.

Iowa has a lake which has a serpent
tweiity-i- x feet long. It will be seen
by this that they don't get very, very
drunk in Iowa.

An umbrella and a dime novel are
the usual baggage which Uie girl of
the period takes with her to camp
meeting.

W6T Philadelphia has a woman who
admits that her baby Is not half so
pretty as her neighbor's. She has been
sent to the insane asylum.

Jkmtl the Lrare vrrre for the Healing- - ot
Uie Autjoto.

This is fully exemplified in the de-
monstration that so common a pasture
weed as smart-wee- d, or water-peppe-r,

possesses medicinal properties which,
when combined wilh essence of Jama-
ica Ginger and other ellicacious vegeta-
ble extracts, as in Dr. Pierce's Com-
pound Extract of Smart-Wee- d. It con-
stitutes a most potent remedy for bowel
affections as diarrhoea, dysentery, flux,
etc. It is also an ellicacious medicine
for colds, and to break up fevers aud
inflammatory attacks, and lor the alle-
viation of pain. Every family should
keep a supply of it. 60 cents by drug
gists.

Extract fr.m a Private Letter to J.
H. Zellin A Co. "I write you this
note to congratulate yon on being the
proprietor oi tne nest x.iver
(Simmons' Regulator) known to the
human rim. I have known it for S

number of years, and I pronounce It,
as prepared by you, pare and genuine;
and 1 pray you, ior tne saxe oi nuuiau-ir- r

to keen it aa. You mar Drepare it
and recommend It, but you will never
Enow tne true vaiue oi uuii jv
ave a disordered Liver yourself. It

unclogs the Liver of impurities with
arhhh it has been confined for years.
and puts the wheels in their original
motion.

'Simmons' Liver Regulator, I be-i;-vj

t h one of tha beat remedies foi
a deranged Liver that I have ever tried.
It has be nent ted my wne more uiau
any medicine she has taken for that
disease. I believe It 'ne plus uitrs.

"J. B. Radall,M. D.,
Bethany P. O- - C- - R K.. Ga."

A Xtu Anaesthetic Process. The last
number of the Medical Record contains
a notice of a new and curious method
of deadening pain, which Is or striking
simplicity. It was discovered by Dr.
Bonwill a dentist oi rnuaueipnia, in
1875. In 1S76 Dr. A. Hewson made a

favorable report of his experience with
it to the International Aieuicai con-
gress, and at a recent meeting of the
l'hiladelohia County Medical Society
several papers were read on the subject,
and much discussion . followed. In
using the method, the operator merely
req .est tbe patient to breathe rapidly,
making aJiout 100 respirations per min-

ute, ending In rapid pulling expira-
tions. At the end of from two to live
minutes an entire or partial absence ot
pain results for half a minute or more,
and during that time teeth may be
drawn or Incisions made. 'lhe pallens
may be in any position, but that recom-
mended is lying on the side, and it its
irenerallv best to throw a handkerchief
over the face to prevent attraction oi
tbe patient's attention, tthen tne ra-

pid breathing Is first begun the patient
may feel some exhilaration; following
this comes a sensation of fulness in the
head or dlzziuess. The face U at first
flushed, and afterward pale or even
bluish, the heart beats rather feebly
and fast, but the sense of touch is not
affected, nor Is consciousness lost, Tbe
effect produced in females more readily
than iu males, and In the ailddle-age- d
more easily than in the old; children
can hardly be made to breathe properly.
It is denied that there is any possible
danger, beveral minor operations,
oilier than freuuent dental ones, have
been successfully made by this method,
and it is claimed that in dentistry.
minor surgery and obstetrics it may
suoulaut the common aneestbetics. Dr.
Hewsou's explanation is tbat rapid
breathing diminishes the oxygenation
of the blood, and that the resultant ex-
cess of carbonic acid temporarily poi
sons the nerve centres. Dr. Bonwiu
gives several explanations, one being
the speel no enact of carbonic acid, an
ether tbe diversion of will force pro
duced by rapid voluntary muscular ac
tion, and third, the damming up of the
blood In tbe brain, due to tbe excessive
amount of air passing Intathe lungs.
The Record is not satisfied with the
theories, but considers it well proved
that pain may be deadened by the me
thod, which It commends to the proles
slon for exact experimental determina
tion of its precise value.

Aur This.
Did you ever know any to be

III, without Inaction of Ihe Moiiiach
Liver or Kldnevs. or did yoa ever
know one w ho was well when either
was obstructed or inactive: and did
you ever know or bear of any ease of
the kind tbat Hop Bitters would not
cure. Ask your neigher this same
questions. Timet.

V,.rr.i7iV ilm L'rlntirm to Wealth (Mil
p.-- w lino nf the alxtlstie collectors
of Eugland has gathered Information
concerning some iony-eig- ni muuuuu
children oi tne weu-io-u- u classes iu

mil Vals ln,lniliii(r members
of the legal, clerical and medical pro- -

lersions, as aiso oi ius uuuinvjr anu
Mnt,v It Id fining An Innulrv. that
in the first year of life, only 80.45 per
l.OUU ueatns occurred among iue in-

fants of the easy classes in that country,
aminit Ml ninnff the h 1 111 fSIl Ol

the general population ; but among the
latter class, the percentage went up to
240 in cities like Manchest r and Livei- -
pool, and as high as JW in the poorer
quarters ol English cities, while in
Berlin It is actually mm. i rom one iu
Hv inn nf int. 4S.S4 children of the
upper class die of one thousand born,
and as many as iu.w in iue gaucrai
nnniit.ptnn I til l T tt,A ratllHl Illlpr fit
a.,Iv vA.ith frnm ft VA tfc twentv. the
difference is not marked; but 65.47 per
mi. iiwtiiuj n.i iiii,lik m i r aMiiiu, luc
richer classes, as against 74.04 in the
general public.

A la-l- aid to us the other day,
"Dobbins Electric Soap, (made by
Cragln & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,) has
saved nr life. It has so lesseneu my
labors when I have been worn out.
Try it once.

The difference in effect between a blow
delivered by a light hammer traveling
last, aud one delivered ity a heavier
hammer traveling more slowly, is that
the Effects of the blow are more con-
fined in the first case and more spread
in the second. The blow from a light
hammer penetrates but slightly below
the surface; while a blow from aheavy
hammer penetrates deeply into the
metal which Is being forged, in prac
.ice. It will be observed that light, quick
blows have a tendency to drive out of
shape, split and break the iron ; while
the lorce of heavy blows wun a neavy
hammer moving slowly, penetrates
dteply into the iron, and forces tbe
mass of the metal out into iue uesireu
shape.

Ah tjcatiiiuatiuH ol tbe effect of hard
and ol soil water on the brewing of beer
has been conducted bv E. K. bouthley
The composition of the worts (unhop-ped- )

prepared w ith distilled water, and
wilh bard water containing 66.9 grains
calcium sulphate aud lb.5 grains mag.
nesiuiu sulphate per gallon, was com
pared, the result being tl at neither of
the above salts iu solution has any ap
preciable influence on the amount of
extract obtained or on the composition
of tbat extract ; but the wort prepared
wilh hard water settles more quickly
and remains unfermented longer than
if it had been prepared with soil wa--

"
In a paper on tbe law of elecfro-mg-neti- c

machines submitted to the Aca-
demy of Sciences, Paris, by M. Joubert,
on Sept. 1, he states tbat with a given
intensity of field, whatever the other
conditions may be, at tbe maximum
period of efficiency the retardation is
equal to one-eigh- th or the entire period ,

that the intensity is constant and equal
to the quotient of the square root of
two of the absolute maximums of inten-
sity ; tbat the electro magnetic work is
proportional to the velocity, and tbat
ihe velocity Is in a constant ra:e to the
ntensity.

At a tubttitntc tut ou on whetstones,
which thickens aud makes the stones
dirty, a m'X ure of glyceriue and al-

cohol may be used. The proportion
of the mixture vary according to the
instrument operated on. An arilule
with a large surface, a razjr, for in-

stance, sharpens best with a limpid
liquid, as three parts of glycerine to
one part of alcohol. For a graving tool,
the cutting surface of which is very
small, as is also the pressure exercised
on the stone in sharpening, it is ce e- -
sary to employ glycerine almost iure,
with but two or three drops of alcohol.

The jubilt ot the zoological museum
of the Academy of Sciences, St. Peters
burg, established by the Emperor
Nicholas in 1831. will be celebrated In
that city by Russians and ioreUzn zoolo.
gists , next year.

French. - ,
An extra solidity is P-- V " flnir.

tWelv ito thirty 'taj-"!- .0..

Slid noi-qult-
e half an inch

Sick, in th. familiar he'rio'-bon- e
To Insure a co

tton oftbe wood to the asplja t and

the smallest "P'reLdees planed
5r5f iLnine- - toward tbe bottom, so

become wedge,
that their cross-sectio- ns

Ukc It U stawd that the floor, con- -

ructedccord
mainly for ground stories In birratK

hospital, and that they have also
bin resorted to in the numerous new-

ly constructed forts at MeU.

The Great re rumtdy.
of Dr.iue uuvv.- -j -

vutL is entitled to be called lh
o,, ,,,.. orateful

A'oudcr ot iue xc- -
iflliblereme--

sunerers uiwra "'
Jy for Piles ever Introduced. Only

. . i i..,:..r,j ointments.
Uiose who nave useu w.
aud internal remedies in vain, w ul un--

aersUndthegralcluMee.;.
SrSu cure'of the

uv
terrible

-- .to.
that "AxaxesLS assuics. - -
doctor of all school. Sent by mail on

receipt or price, si.ou V "y "
.. - i... v VuiiHtiu-dle-r lox

New 'York. Sole Maiiulaciurers.

rr i v..!. fAn Tvnrrme.

..Th. World sTo--
Mis new lecture m -
Morrow." He is under the management of
Mr. Charles ainmrora, 'D "'"i"---

tale, now of Bed Bank, N. J.

wr a ai ....a .1 int KatilU j
of aH descriptous re rWievea at once, and
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The Only Remedy.
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IWhy Are We Sick?
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ia ArTOTHACH .

li- - eta the renulremeuts or ihe rational nunllCQl
pblliophy nil eh at presen'. prevails. It I a
rerfocily pure ietalle remedy, unbracing
The thne Important p operties of a preventive,
a tonic, and an aiterail-- . It fortines the body
acali'S disease. lniltpritP3 an I re yltaUitrs Ihe
torpid stomach and hv-r- . and effects a mot
talutsry chang" In the entire system, when in
a morbid condition.

'ur sale by all Prwrdsta and Dea'ers
gene ally.

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, sot a Drink.)

CONTAINS

HOPS, Btnir, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

A.TOTBS PrSSKT A!fD BrwT MrDIC ILQrAU- -
nuut axj. uthk Birraas.

THEY CUKE
All Diratxtof thStomarh. ftowrtii, Itlood,

Liver. klUDfys, and I nury or?-tn- . Nrr-

w ruiaue panta--- .

SIOOO IN COLD.
Will be paid for eve thy vffi not rurr ur

kcl. or lortuiviatDir iinfurv orujuruu
found m tltt-tu-.

Ak toot drnrjrlftt for IM Btftr Firl try
ttttftn before ywu lep. Take mm other.
D t- r. ! an holut?mnl IrrMitstfhWiir for

jjraiikeuueMi, um of opium, wbwecu aotl
OSTCOIU.
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All aba tU trw rot ftv
Ham, MTWf Vitf. .. V V . T-

- - - - .

w '
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1 -- , . - - . e aVMawya.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
WILL KEMEMBBTJ OCR HEW

GHUInO B.k,
I en fcy tohniKn. Tenner anu bv; an eacei-lVn- r.

collection ot ey anllvms. Also, one
thoownrt ot nnn of separate Anthems. 0 ev
A- - cosnn? abnil S to 10 ft each. A great
convfnten :e toro-caton- singing.

Clrltfsi, tl: Fall.r7ie--. : J-- pb Bd.a.
others far winter practice ot

IfiofrswdSo.leilea. Sena for lists!

TIE BEST INSTRUCTION BOOKS

tor P.aao. two. Reed Onran. twtmr. violin,
and all Wind. 8 ring and Insiru-n?ent- s7

tad tor our list. such boots are

du lUshed- -
need Hrwaeie ttehewl-fi- r

the?iva" y Olarke: al. --4 l.rke'a
SjTieeee'' $'; o' "" -

PJlV---- s Sew Method fr llar--
--SZSSSie (each cents,,

instrumnM. lapuaH ri Ifetraetora.
Cllrke'e Heed OrKn JleleUUa, ;,) are

Taki'iM - e.rel. Hooper year.

wlce.e t ksras, for Uin Seliools. $1.

: Belle, ior Com uon scnoula. o cts.... ton miifd for the retail price
Liberal reduction tor quantities.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
j g piTSOK OO.ingChtaet St.. Phlla.

SMnFlER
kflfcoOM BtlUMs Ooeeeeentafl Lre tee r IB til

Dtrctia aceofflfwny wsa aa
K takiai Hfu. BOA 4 Toilet ,staa.
It sallall thi "ad rtrofista.

abk for HA.iorrirariH,
.uk v . v mo nrllL

iri A.T AJFe CS, FHVAaVA

1881. FREE. 1881.

Tho 1LLCSTRATED - UOLDS FK1ZK-- for

issi is now rrady. TU s elegant book contains
about re fine engralnes. A specimen copy

wlU be sent free to any one In ttte Cnl.ed sm
on receipt of a three-ce- to prepay poafc-ag- e

on Uie b-- Agents wanted. Address

F. GLEASOM A CO,
at Summer Street. Boston, Vasa.

MUra. " .to... AN II ATTA N At. .

jio. 7Z1 Bioaa. l'H"'- -

ENCYCLOPEDIA OP
tiouette;business

Th i ih eh and on 7 torn pi f and
work on Kiuai-I- i atit Bm n an. S..a

f.,rm It tH w to arfwrBi all iho arioJif--b

"f Hf d b to appear to UkJ ft advauM
D all rci"B.
A'fc W ANTED. Sol for elrrnUr eontaia-Id- c

a . f ib-- work anrl xtr imrw to
A grata. fL'ttllaHlat) CO.,
Pu.iviah , t.

Soprt'-- r rbratd nul BrcS-l- . t'n ?Vt-ri- "

$12n Ponbi ba' rel Brwh load rtIKO up. vuttlaandB -- ch 1' auiujc Quo. K II

aud ffiatol. of most tFprrtl fcngli-- h ati Am ruts
w !.- All kiD. of kpttrt'titr imlen:ita i ri-- !

rratifr d b p- mi id r ak- -i a. C" LT'i
9FW BRErCH LAI1NG lOl' Bl.lv GIN at30 op th beat tcaua jet mi fr tuark.
ooma uuup tor Fno L.au

JOS. C. GRUBB & CO.,

712 Market Street. Phila.. Pa.

BUY

THEBLATCHLEY

PUMPI T? 4

frr rtati' rmm nr wrlb t an? arb.
a'rrV. f i. Irr-n- , rrwee arm, ar Jwaa4.

--Z3&,i ftrarvta. If. V. XlJK.aW. 4A a.r am. MIL a I. Wr b tha
Mardwtra trd. Chantry store. P- w a tMkara, otsV
ftao latu Ik Pump jva bay U iccil4

C . BLAT ULET,
M fmsptarr,

Kt MABEKT Btrwi, paii.Abkl.paiA.Pft.

How to 3Iakc 3Ioney.
10 Dollars or upwards

INVESTED IX STOCK. (Ruta.WtD prrcrot-as;..- )

I'omMuvU v.th kil'ed Etp-Hiet- Circulara,
Btailnl ficw.

I. ROWK,
73SAN0M bTKEET, Pbi:lrlphi. Pa.

EMPLOYMENT
2L.!?.R

AUEXPENSES
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kf-- Clt.elttit.mti. u.
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KM Hnmmmy, . .

.zvut. W.ntd vrryUr. 10
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.booH ull or writ. THE WELLSTKA

rOMPAST.ail ValtoaSuit.Y. P.O. Bom 4MB.

Brala raxi nrte tvhllltrVE.I.EJfSI of iHrtiwaclT. Otv.d.. at U
tru!(.. Siid for Circular to Allen Fluuiuacy,
ata .'mi. A....K. t.

Tbeas) ummi mm Aaeerosement wil
confer bear apoa the Advertiser and tha
Pabllaher by rtUa tnaA tbey sawth adver
fS..wmipa tf. ttttv WiM.1 ..hI..

A YEA ft and extMn.ee toasts$777 OntOt Pra.. Addren V. 1

VICKIBT. Armta. MaltM.
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MAKE HENS LAY.
Aa Bnfltah Ttmary Parfoon aod Cbctniat. mow

irvcin ia thin cuvntrf , that moat of lb tior
and Cattl Powder her ar vortbie traah. II
ayatbai Mwrtdaa'a Condrtiua Puvdors ar abao-ljtl- y

par aad iuaienftHy aloaM. Nut bin oa
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atmb. L 8. JOHAoOii A CO.. Baxuiur. Ma.
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